






[1918-10-04; #16; letter from Minerva Crowell in France to mother Louisa in East 
Dennis; envelope postmarked “Army, Bordeaux, Oct 8 1918”; envelope marked in 
pencil, “#16”:] 

Oct 4.  Dear Mama 
  The days go by so regularly with not even a different schedule for Sunday 
that I believe I have skipped a weekly letter.   There are changes all the time 
however.   For instance a couple weeks or so ago we left working on the 
wards & started a clinic & have been getting it going.   Now we drop all 
orthopedic work for a time to do emergency nursing work.   My hours were 8 
to 5 but now will be 4 hrs on 4 off & 4 on so I shall get resting or play time 
sometimes during the day & we can take walks to the store the comsy 
perhaps.   We have tried it once or twice after 5 but it meant finding a place 
to eat supper & then it got dark so this promises better.   It is a lovely Sept. 
weather.   Cold damp mornings but the clock changes this week which will 
help.   I bought a nice cheap light mans rubber coat (baki) & french 
umbrella.   Wish I had some cashmere or thin wool stockings but [over page] 
think I can get what things I need in Bordeaux (if my pay is raised)    We 
have to bring all parcels so cant get much housekeeping stuff.   I got an 
electric stove for heating soup etc & we can take it travelling someday    The 
girls call me Nervie as you will see by this leaflet from our events book.   (I 
have missed but one breakfast however) but sometimes amuse themselves 
by calling me Minnie.   Every thing I say & do amuses them as it does the 
girls home.   They like me in my blue cap & dress.   My hair is turning grey 
are [sic, as] yours did in california but it waves & wear it on my neck with 
the cap.   I am trying to knit a thin sweater coat of white & dark blue 
threads.    Wish I had my good needles.   Mildreds correspondent is about to 
go to his company.   I have never heard from Rea    I saved money for a 
while but now put it into extra rations.   Am very well & have never had to 
take c c pills or other things & which I hear mention.   You should see my 
triple mirror with big sprays & holly over it.   My eyes do without glasses but 
I dont think Mildred’s can.    We are busy & work hard & my work goes very 
well            Love,  Min. 
No clippings yet. 
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